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March 29. 1909.
Territory of New Mexico, Oflice of the Secretary.

Public notice Is hereby given that In compliance with section 9 of

Council substitute for Houm bill No. 213 of the Thirty-eight- h legis-

lative assembly, approved March 17. 1909. requiring the Secretary of

the Territory to designate an official newspaper of New Mexico. The
Albuquerque Citizen Is hereby designated as such official newspaper of
New Mexico. (Signed) NATHAN JAFFA,

(Seaj) Secretary of New Mexico.

KATES.

um vmr UT a ism it in ihjtuwi ......-.-.--- - ....$3.00
M Month by mall....

UN nontb hi carrier wltliln cKy limit

Altered aa second --riant matwr at the Postofllce of Albuquerque, N. M..

aier Act of Oooims of March S, 1879.

Tbe only Illustrated dally newspaper In New Mexico and the best ad- -

medlum ox uic bouidwoh.

VEX ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN IS:
The leading Republican dally and weekly newspaper of tlie
fbe advocate of Republican principle and Hie "Square Deal."

CHS ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN HAS:
rtw flneot equipped Job deparunent In New Mexico.
ttae late report by Associated Pre and Auxiliary rwi Service.

"WE GET THE NEWS FIRST."

STATEHOOD FOR NEW MEXICO"
Wa favor the Immediate admission of the territories of New Mexico and

ftrlaona a separate atatea In the Union. Republican National Platform.

Q Sugar Ptum

SUBSCRIPTION

pi. TTnitxi state. r.nnrv has lust been enriched in the sum of f.,lio,- -

Att through settlement of the case againM the American Sugar Refining
company, the sugar trust, wherein the trust was convicted of

Imports of sugar received at its dock In Brooklyn. Of this sum

the greater portion consists of back duties of which the government was de-

frauded, the underweighing having been going on since the passage of the
tariff bill of 1897. Including penalties the government could have claimed
(9,000.000, so that the settlement represents a compromise with the trust.
It does not include, however, any agreement to forego criminal prosecution
f those responsible for the underweighing, and these prosecutions will now

g .forward.
Considered from the standpoint of financial returns to the government,

as well as of the political and money power of the interests involved, the
punishment of the sugar trust Is the most important' legal triumph of the
Roosevelt campaign against business immorality. The-- underweighing of

.u(ar Imports was accomplished by a simple piece of trickery the insertion
ot a bit of steel into the weighing machines, by which the company's weigher
produced a false balance. The same sugar was correctly weighed for the
payment of the planters from whom It was bought, and the two sets of
weights were dally reported to the offices of the company. These records sup-

plied convincing evidence of the fraud and equally convincing evidence that
the company officials were aware of It and knowingly profited by it. But so

-- lajVJfefe ft Bunjbef ,oJ ?over.nment employes, In all probability,-and- , what Is
worse, their superiors fab, at least during a portion of the time the frauds
were being1 practiced. For whenever an honest government weigher dis-

covered what was going on and reported It he was transferred to some other
job. thus showing that the trust had frlenda higher up. Not until 1907 was
the underweighing, which had been going on for ten years under the noses
of government employes, discovered by officials who could not bo corrupted,
though the attempt to corrupt them was made. It Is a sad commentary on
business Immorality and Its blighting influence over the conduct of the pub-

lic business.

If statesmanship In Germany and England has not gone sterile, and di-

plomacy become Imbecile, some way of making and keeping the peace be-

tween those two countries will speedily be found. The present situation of
either, as pictured by its own public men, is growing rapidly to be Intolera-
ble; while their relations, as expressed In the alarms and Jealousies and re-

criminations over the desperate competition in naval armaments, are dally
becoming more bitter and tense. If ever there was a chance for large
atatesmanshin. it Is offered today on both sides of the North Sea. Unless skill
In diplomatic adjustment has perished there, a road to conciliation and to
lasting confidence and friendship will be found. Consider the plight of both
suctions, as they themselves, confess it. It is, primarily, a contest between
them of exhaustion. Each Is studying the other to see which will first bleed
to death. By heightened and oppressive taxation, each is opening its veins,
aad the financial doctors are standing by to determine which one will first
tad fainting to the ground. Mr. Chlozza-Mone- the English statistical ex-

pert, has been taking stock of British wealth that can be flung Into the ship
building game, and gravely assures his countrymen that, if they stand ready
to surrender their last penny, they can hold out In the wasteful competition
a year or two longer than Germany. Misery confronts the people of both
oevntries, if the path they are now treading Is followed to the end, but both
re seemingly prepared so to pursue it. If Bishop Butler were alive, he would

SUA in this Anglo-Germa- n madness fresh prompting and point to his
peculation whether if were possible for a whole nation to go crazy.

One of the sporadic announcements which emanates from the upper
SJtories of the Chicago police department about once in a ten-ye- period, to
the effect that a "lid" must and shall be closed down upon the saloons, ap-
pears again at this time. It seems that Chieftain "f Police Snippy has
pounded his table with his big fist, has stamped prodigiously with both of
tils voluminous feet upon the floor of his private office, and thut the flat has
gone forth to inspectors and captains, and all those blue-coate- d minions of
Chicago law who hope to become captains and Inspectors, that this time the
order "goes." The lid must fall. Every one excepting Chief Snippy has
known for many, many moons that the Chicago lid had lost its clamps. Signs
of their rustiness and Inefficiency had begun to appear na long as three yearA
ago. and when Mayor Busse made Snippy the master captain of all his po-

licemen, the lid wus so loose that any one could stick his head between It
and the interior of the saloon without endangering his neck.

The casualties lu this Turkish revolution seem to be confined to the par-
ties that are least concerned in It. While the populace In Constantinople Is
engaged in giving tea parties to its invaders, 5.000 persons are reported killed
in massacres In Adana. The only Issue in the latter place is which is the
right God to worship, and whether or not Turkey has a constitution Is prob-
ably not thought greatly important. Nor is it when fanatics go on the war
path.

Artillery for attacking airships is now coming to be regarded as an es
sential feature of the German army maneuvers. In current accounts of
preparations for its use no mention is made of extra ambulances and sur-
geons. Possibly the ordinary resources of the army hospital arc deemed ad
equate, though there Is u chance that only the facilities for a decent burial
will be required when the new gun U tried on military aeronauts.

President Ripley of the Santa Fe Is in California making remarks about
A 44 w net-- ft flm inlst rft t ton lit Wa sh I n frt nn urii llarrltvin la nlnn.

ing a pleasure Jaut.t to Europe. Also It Is noted that Senator Tillman has
cailed at the White House and was gratified to "find a gentle;ntin there,
the cable to Mombasa working?
m -

Our old friend Clprlano may have money saved up to allow him
muuifii oio in. 'ni taKiooi mm - b, iiui miii-- i nv nan imiBut-i- l Mling lilts Jie- -

pabllc of France for damages lor deportation he will know more and have

Cordiality manifested at San Francisco toward the visiting Japanese
training ship squadron indicate that the ratine coast was only Mulling a
While ago when it contemplated a declaration of war against Asiatics.

The people are studying anil Investigating the commission form of gov
rnment for Albuquerque. This is commendable very commendable.

If communication is opened with other plaints it would be awkward if
the first question should be, "What Is a Pernor rat?"

A surplus is that part of your income that would remain with you ex
cept for the fact thut it never does.

DRVPLRY MADRAS

!Six pieces of Printed Drapery Madras. 36
wide, llsht ground with neat

designs of assorted colors; the same
M patterns as come in the more expensive
n materials; worth in a regular way 17'uC;
M sp.-ela- l Saturday night 13

H cnn,iiti:vs hose 1)C

A large assorted lot of Children' I lose in
fixes from 4 to 8Vi. mercerized lisle and
lace lisle In while, t.tn ami black, some of
these hose have fold in a regular wny as
high as 50c a pair; Saturday night thy
will go, per pair 1J)?

ot Getting Married

Getting married Is one uf the seri-
ous affairs of life, and getting mar-
ried right, at the right time and
place, to the right person. In the
right color and In the right manner,
must of necessity Interest those whj
expect the tie to bind and have no In-

tention of 'getting Into the dlvor.--
court. The superstitious believe that
attention to the details hereinbelow
given will save future trouble.

If the bride try on her wedding
dress before the ceremony he will
not be happy.

It Is conducive to future happiness
for the bride to wear a borrowed
garter.

The bride should wear:
Something old. something new.
Something borrowed, something

blue,
And a four leaf clover to put In

her shoe.
If the bride lose her wedding ring

she will be unhappy. It is unlucky
to drop the wedding ring at the cere-
mony. It is regarded as unlucky,
also, to take off the wedding ring,
and still more so to let another wear
it.

iFate is said to be foretold by the
color of the wedding gown:

Married In white you huve chosen
all rfght;

Married in gray you will go far
away;

Married in black you will wish
yourself back;

Married In red you will wteh your-
self dead;

Married in green, ashamed to bo
seen;

Married In blue, he will always be
true;

Married In pearl, you will live in a
whirl;

Married In yellow, ashamed of
your fellow;

Married In .brown, you will live out
of town;

Married in pink, your spirits will
sink.

It Is most fortunate to be married
upon the bridegroom's birthday.

The day of the week upon which
one is born la regarded as a fortun-
ate wedding day for the man. hut
the reverse for the woman.

Lucky wedding days age:
January 2, 4. 11. 19. 21.
February 1. 3. 10. 19. 21.
March 3. 12, 15. 20. 23.
April 2, 4. 12. 20. 22.
May 2. 4. 12. 20. 23.
June 1, 3. 11. 19. 21.
July 1. 3. 12. 19. 21. 31.
August 2. 11. 18. 20. 30.
September 1, 16, 18, 19, 28.
October 1, 8, 15, 17. 27. 29.
November 5. 11, 22. 25.
December 1. 8, 10, 19. 23, 29.
The most unlucky days are Febru

ary 11, June 2, November 2 and er

15.
In choosing a wedding day, the

following verso long has been author
ity:

Monday for wealth.
Tut sd-j- for health,

Wednesday the best day of all;
Thursday for losses,
Friday for crosses.

.Saturday no luck at all.
Another verse runs thus:
Mary when the year is new,
Always loving, kind and true.
When February birds do mate,
Tfou may wed nor dread your fate.
If you wed when March winds blow
Joy and sorrow both you'll know.
Merry In April when you can,
Joy for maiden and for man.
Marry In the month of May.
You will surely rue tho day.
Marry when June ross blow.
Over land and sea you'll go.

and

kissed.

WOMEN'S MUSLIN tiOWNS 39
Muslin Gowns made of good quality mus-
lin, some have embroidery trimmed
others made with neat pin tuck, all sizes

cut good and full; 65c value; Satur-
day night tyieclal SDc"

Ml Sl.lX DRAW Kits 3
Muslin drhwers made of a good muslin,
and trimmed with a wide lace .vl;r. sold in
a usual wav 7.1c; Saturday night sp' c- -

39C
DRESS . HAMS J (C

Amofkeng Chamliray Glghaiu, 32 inches
wide. 000k fold, in a large varli ty of
clucks Mid .stripes of blue, pink and brown,
also solid colors; well worth Km-- ; Saturday
nlglit tpcol.il 10

They who in July do wed
Must labor always for their bread.
Whoever wed in August be
Many a change is sure to sec.
Marry in September's shine,
Your living will be rich fine.
If in October you do marry.
Love will come, but riches tarry.
If you wed in bleak November,
Only love will come, remember.
When December's snows fall fast.
Marry, and true love will last.

Another version is like this:
Married in January's hoar and rime.
Widowed you'll be before your time.

Married In February's sleety weather,
Life you'll tread In tune together.

Married when March winds shrill and
roar

and

and

Your home will lie on a forest shore.

Married 'neath April's changeful
skies

A checkered path before you lies.

Married when bees o'er May's blos
soms flit.

INC.

Strangers around your hoard will sit.

Married In the month of roses' bloom,
Life will be ore long sweet tune.

Married In July with flowers ablaze,
Bitter-swe- memories in after days.

Married in August's heat and drowse,
Lever and friend In your chosen

spouse.

yokes,

Married In September's golden glow,
Smooth and serene your life will

flow.

Married when leaves In October thin,
Toil and hardship for you begin.

Married In veils of November mist.
Dame fortune your wedding ring has

Married In days of December's cheer.
Love's star burns brighter from year

to year.

Another reads: ,
Marry in Lent
And live to repent.

It is bad luck for the bride to keep
the pins she used in making her
wedding toilet, they mut all be
thrown away. If the bridesmaids
keep them they will not be married
before next Whitsuntide.

If the bride throw her bouquet
over the ibanlsters the one wno
catches it will be the next to wed.

The day of the wedding Is the
bride's day. Happy is the bride the
sun shines on. The next day la the
groom's. The married life of each
is shown by the weather on their re
spective days. The weather on the
third day shows how they will live
together.

If it rains on the wedding day the
bride will cry all her life.

The bride must step over the sill of
the church door with her right foot.

One of the couples at a double
wedding will not live happily togeth-
er.

The bride ami groom must stand In
line with the cracks in the floor and
not at right angles with them during
the ceremony.

The one that walks from the altar
first will be the nrwt to die.

DIVOKCF. Kl'IT ROOMS.
According to a new law in Nevada

a person must have lived in that state
more than three days before he can
procure a divorce. Why not provide
that they shall hire the divorce suite
of rooms in the Nevada hotels. Tuc
son Star,

To KENT By day or bonr. Max
well touring car. Plioue. office. 1020
rratdeuce, IS.

Window Screens
Door Screens

Porch Screens
Porch Swings

-- AT-

The SUPERIOR LUMBER & MILL CO.
Albuquerque, N. AT.

1

HICK TOWEI.S io
ll"u-- f keepers- -

SHM-ia- l 100 dozen Huck
Towels, good weight, have red borders, and
hemmed, size 17x34. worth $1.3:, a dozen;
Saturday night special, dozen ...... JjJ QQ

iilvck svrr.ivN 10 --'- c

h double fold Klack Mercerized Sat-
een, good heay weight and a fine, lustrous
finish, a regular JOc quality; Saturday night
special 16 2-- 3

hoys' axd cam' hose
:l Pairs for 25c

Heavy Kibbed Hose, In black, sizes from
7 to S'4, only regular 15c value; special
Saturday night 3 pa'fs 2IC

: CUPPING I
From &Q Press

t
HAND IT TO HIM.

Antl now comes Senator Beveridge,
Indiana's ooy wonder, asking that
Prof. John G. Ewing of Notre Dame
college at South Bend, Indiana, be
appointed Judge to succeed Judge
Nave. It would be Just plendid to
have a Judge from the home "dees-trlckt- "1

of the HoOpole senator, for
Arizona owes so much to him. tout
It is strange he does not fear his
friend might be gnawed and bitten
by the illiterate natives who
are unable to control themselves. Re-
gardless of his vicious fight against
giving Arizona her dues he is ever
ready to reach with a greedy hand for
pie. Coconino Sun.

SOT TO DEFINE CATTLE U.VNtWE.

The legal definition of a cattle
range will be the gist of an opinion
which Justice of the Peace Henry
McQrew of Hillside precinct will be
asked to hand down in the case of
The Territory vs. Manuel Estrada.
Estranda is a sheep herder In the
employ of former sheriff Joe Rob
erts, proprieor of the O. K. meat!
market of this city. He is charged
with & violation of the statutes which
requires that all transclent flocks of
sheep shall bo driven over cattle
ranges at least three miles a day.
Cattle owners of the Hillside section
are pushing the prosecution. Coco-
nino Sun.

A NEW SANITARIUM.
Due to the delay In finishing the

construction work, the Portales san-
itarium will not open Its doors before
June 1st. The finishings, Dr. Gar-man- y

Informs us, have been arriving
for sometime, and will all be ready
and waiting v hen the building is
ready for occupancy. Roosevelt
County Herald.

A NEW DEVIL, EVEN.
With this Issue the Tribune Is In

the hands of the new editor, in hii
new quarter in the Tribune building
with a new "devil." If the first is
sue doesn t strike you Just right,
blame the press. If you have cash in
your hand come to the editor; if you
have any trouble to bring up. please
go to the devil, as our devil is a good
natured fellow and loves everybody
and besides this is not his home, but
Ms headquarters is at Talban whore
he may be found most of th timi.
Tolar Tribune.

PATTEN SHOULD PAY UP.
An order for the arrest of the

great wheat pit Patten, who Is fish
ing, out of season, on the Bartlett
ranch In Colfax county, has been is
sued. It is going to be argument for
statehood if the officers of the ter
ritory begin such practices against
hunters out of season. The News
certainly is pleased to see the game
ant! fish laws of New Mexico onforc- -

d It means something to the true
sportsman In the future. The law
compelling hunters and fishermen to
take out licenses was given us by tha
la.e legislature that Is commendable.
Mr. Patten should be made to toe the
mark along with the rest of us In
New Mexico, no matter if the state of
Illinois dots allow him to become a
millionaire by forcing the price of
brtadstuff sky-hig- h ward through his
manipulations of the wheat market
at Chicago. Take your medicine, Mr.
Patten, or get off the reservation.
The Tucumcarl News.

TVVimrFJJj AS HISTORIAN.
Ralph E. Twitchell. who by com

mon consent Is the historian of New
Mexico, is collecting the recollections
of the oldest Inhabitants for a book.
The latest contribution comes from
Manuel s. Sulazar of Rio de Chama
Rio Arriba county, who k R6 years
old. The Santa Fe New Mexican
says of him: Saliizar Is well Informed,
having served In the Colorado terrl
torlal legislature end also in the New
Mi xico legislature. Though S6 years
ot ag- Mr. Salazar is 'alert and ac-

tive and his mmory Is wonderful. He
remembers the minutest details of
events and traditions. He is probably
the best posted native citizen on the
history of New Mexico from lt08 to
the present. The Earth.

Our work Is RIGIJT la every
rinent. Hnbha Lannsrv On.

STAGE TO JEM KZ LEAVES 111
WEST OOLD EVERY MORNING AT

O'CLOCK.

tTlll.llltl.VS DRESSES .9C AND COc
Extra SKH-la- l Children's Dresses, sizes 2
years to 14 years. 250 odds and ends In
children's dresses, some slightly soiled and
mussed. Just the thing for summer wear,
ready to put on at a price less than mater-
ial alone would cost; they must move, and
to move them quickly they have been pric-
ed accordingly.
Ijot A 49 Thi lot consist of dresses
made of ginghams, percales and chambray,
worth from 75c ti $1.00; choice Saturday
"iKbt 4Clt 11 69c Tb'" 'ot ron.slnts of dresses
made of madrass, chambrays, French per-
cales and best grade ginghams nnd novel-
ty stripes, worth up to $1.50; choice Sat-
urday night 69c

SUMMER EXCURSION RATES

TO CALIFORNIA

Los Angeles, and return $35.00

San Diego, and return $35.00

San Francisco, and return $45.00

Tickets on sale May 6, 8, 11, 13, 15, 18, so, 22, 25, 27
and 29, also every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday June,
Jaly and August; return limit Nov. 30, 1909. Call at ticket
office for full information.

T. ZT. PURDY, Agent

Jour Selection ;
OF A GOOD BANK

Is important not only for the present, but
also for the years to come.
The right bank connection will be a material
help to your every day business.
This bank has a successful record of safe, con-
servative banking from the day of its organi-
zation.

THE BANK OF COMMERCE
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO

CAPITAL AND SURPLUS .... 9200,000

M. RIDLEY, President H. B. RAY, Secretary-Treasure- r

WILLIAM BRYCJ3, MANAGER

Albuquerque Foundry &
Machine Woks

(INCORPORATED)

IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS

General Foundry and Machine Shop ASbuqaerqoe, N. M

First National
JSaulK

ALBUQUERQUE, iV. Af.

United States!
Depository

Capitai ana
Surplus

$250,000

I Advertise in The Citizen
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